
February 21, 2020 

Kendra Spergel 

Development Planner 

The City of Grove City 

4035 Broadway  

Grove City, Ohio 43123 

Dear Kendra, 

We have reviewed the Administrative Review Letter for the Broadway Professional Park 

Development Plan and can offering the following responses: 

1. Please see shared access easement included with the revised submittal.

2. Please see additional information provided in the project narrative.

3. Please see updated civil drawings with revised parking space sizes.

4. Please see revised site plan with added fencing as required.

5. Please see revised site plan with sidewalk extended as required.

6. Please see revised site plan with add fencing as required.

7. Existing shared access drive/easement to remain. Portion of pavement will need to be

removed for utilities, pavement to be reinstalled. Utilities designed sot that the existing

apron will not be affected during construction. Pavement replacement noted to be

replaced per C-GC-68.

8. Please see revised site plan with updated asphalt paving section.  Small box trucks are

anticipated on this site, therefore asphalt pavement has been proposed.

9. Please see Site Photometric plan included with this resubmittal.

10. Please see Lighting specification sheets included with this resubmittal.

11. Please see revised elevation sheets with added dumpster enclosure design. I have

designed the doors as metal panel to compliment building material palette.

12. Please see revised elevation sheets with added equipment yard at rear of building.

13. Please see exterior materials sample board included with this resubmittal.

14. Please see revised sheet L-3 for shrubs and perennial that have been added along the

front/east side of the pond to add additional interest and color.

15. Please see updated Tree Planting Typical that states wire cage and burlap will be

removed from 50 percent of the root ball.

16. Please see revised sheet L-3 with updated sod limits for frontage of property where

disturbed.



 
 

 

17. Sheet L-4 existing tree data shows existing tree inventory where all trees 6” caliper and 

above are noted to be preserved. 

18. Existing trees 6” caliper and above are shown on sheet L-4. 

19. This comment was discussed with the reviewer at EMH&T (Matt Stechschulte).   As 

discussed, he will be providing feedback on the agreement required.  It is believed by 

the developer that an agreement is already in place.  Developer will be reaching out to 

current owner to confirm.   

20. The existing buffer between the pond and sidewalk will remain as-is.  The sidewalk will 

be placed (per city requirements) 1' from P/L.  Soil will be graded from new sidewalk 

back to existing pond bank.  Since this is an existing pond we are not proposing shifting 

the bank of pond.   

21. As discussed with reviewer referenced above, these headwalls are not lower than the 

pond elevation.  The normal pool elevation is at a 933.50, well below the headwall 

inverts.  The elevation this comment is referring to is the top of bank, not water 

elevation.  Hatch indicating 100 yr water elevation has been provided on plan for 

reference. 

22. As discussed with reviewer referenced above, the top of the pond elevation this 

comment is referring to is the top of bank, not water elevation.  The normal pond 

elevation is well below the proposed rims and swale provided along the south side.   

23. As discussed with reviewer referenced above, modifications proposed are based on the 

calculations provided in the Storm Report.  Additional details for modifications will be 

provided during Construction Plan Phase.   

24. We are currently working with Justin Williams with ATC Group Services LLC to notify the 

USACE and OEPA for the impact to the wetlands area.  Evidence of Approvals will be 

provided once received.   

25. Please see revised storm report for updated release rate calculations. 

26. Please see revised storm report for corrected rainfall depth calculations. 

27. Please see revised storm report for corrected rainfall distribution calculations. 

28. Please see revised sheet C600 for information as required. 

29. Please see revised sheet C600 for added hydrant and details. 

30. Please see revised drawings for corrected existing sanitary main dimensions. 

31. Comment understood. WSP will be developed and submitted for COC review and 

approval during Construction Plan Phase. 

32. Please see revised Utility Plan for water meter location. 

33. Comment understood. Details will be provided during Construction Plan Phase. 

34. Grove City Standard drawings have been referenced as required 

35. Civil Title sheet provides parking space number. 



 
 

 

36. No signage is proposed for the building or site under this application. 

37. As discussed with the reviewer, this building does not have one main entrance.  There 

are 16 individual units all with separate entrances along the north and south sides of the 

building.  Hatch provided to indicate ADA path.  Additional details/ spot elevations will 

be provided during Construction Plan Phase. 

38. Please see revised Civil Drawings for added Finished Floor Elevation. 

39. It is anticipated that the small box trucks will be utilized by the tenants.  Semitrucks are 

not anticipated.   

40. Please see revised site plan with added signage as required. 

41. The property will be purchased from the current owner within the next 60 days by KRG 

and remain under their ownership.    

42. Please add a note to the plans stating that all pavement and parking lot striping shall be 

white in color? 

a. Please see revised site plan with added note regarding lot striping. 

Please do not hesitate to contact me with any further questions or comments. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

 

 

 

Andrew Navarro 

Andrew.navarro@ohm-advisors.com 

614-474-5131 

Project Specialist 

anavarro
Stamp



Project Narrative (Revised 2/21/20): 

Broadway Professional Park will be a newly constructed multitenant flex building on what is 

now vacant ground.  This project will allow tenants to establish themselves and grow 

organically within the same building by offering a variety of spaces and square footage 

options.  This park will serve an underserved segment of the business population ranging from 

small contractors and distributors to those that service and support the business 

community.  The jobs that will be gained by the city from this development with further 

strengthen the fabric of the community. 

The parking ratio of 3 per suite is sufficient for this type of building and the users that will 

occupy the spaces.  The finished portions of the suites accommodate a maximum 2 offices per 

suite.  Our company manages over 500,000 sf of similar buildings and we are confident that the 

ratio presented here will be adequate.      

The design of the building is focused around the business-industrial use with a metal standing 

seam roof and vee-rib vertical siding. The concrete masonry wall serves to announce the 

presence of the building fronting Farm Bank Way while lending visual interest along the façade 

of the building. The overall design of the building aims to reflect the surrounding developed 

properties in effort to create a more contiguous design language along Farm Bank Way. 

The site maintains generous open space in the front yard by respecting the existing wetland 

area that is a natural beauty contributor adjacent to Farm Bank Way. 





























Project Materials (Revised 2/21/20): 

Roof: Pre-Finished Standing Seam Metal Roof Panels 

-Color: Cool Zinc Gray (VP Color)

-Manufacturer: TBD (Varco Pruden, Butler, Nucor or similar Metal Building Manufacturer)

Gutters and Downspouts: Pre-Finished square gutters and downspouts 

-Color: Cool Ebony (VP Color)

-Manufacturer: TBD (Varco Pruden, Butler, Nucor or similar Metal Building Manufacturer)

Siding: Pre-Finished Vee-Rib Metal Wall Panels 

-Color: Cool Zinc Gray (VP Color)

-Manufacturer: TBD (Varco Pruden, Butler, Nucor or similar Metal Building Manufacturer)

Storefront: 2x4 Insulated Aluminum Storefront System 

-Color: Anodized Black (Tubelite Color)

-Manufacturer: TBD (Tubelite, Kawneer, or similar)

Window Glazing: Insulated Glass 

-Color: Solar Gray  (Vitro Color)

-Manufacturer: TBD (Vitro Glass Systems or similar)

Overhead Garage Doors: Insulated Metal Overhead Door w/ Vision Panels 

-Color: To match Cool Arctic White (VP Color)

-Manufacturer: TBD (Wayne-Dalton or similar)

Canopy: Pre-Engineering Cantilevered Metal Canopy 

-Color: To match Cool Ebony (VP Color)

-Manufacturer: TBD (Mapes, Masa or similar)

Masonry: Concrete Masonry Unit 

-Color: To match Smokehouse (RockCast color)

-Manufacturer: TBD (Local availability and lead time dependent)
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